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SYNOPTICAL VIEW OF THE CONTENTS.

INTRODUCTION.

I. Sources and scope of the present work, p. xv. The fathers of the Church Missionary Society not to be classed as mere individualists; but in their generation cherishing pre-eminently their membership with the Church, catholic and national, xvi. The local memories of the Society's past days, why worthy of preservation, xvi., xvii. The Church of England spiritually indebted to the work of this Society, xvii., xviii. The Society's feeble existence until its second birth, which providentially resulted from efforts for India, xviii., xix. Structure of this work; prominence given to its biographical department, xix. The previous history of English missionary action needful to be borne in mind, xix. II. The first English colonising charters missionary in profession, a.d. 1609, 1612, 1620, 1629, xx., xxi. Colonial evangelising acts and Eliot's mission an outcome, 1636, 1646, xxi. III. The first S.P.G. 1649, and the second S.P.G. 1662; the home episcopate moving, 1679, xxii. Boyle's missionary fund bequeathed, 1691, producing Porteus's Christian Faith Society, 1793, xxii., xxiii. Dr. Bray's efforts for the home and colonial ministry cir. 1696, xxiii. The S.P.C.K. begun, March 8, 1699; its founders, objects, preamble; mode of admission to it, early additions, xxiii. xxvi. Dr. Bray's visit to Maryland, Mr. Barklay's proposals, Convocation moving March 13, 1701, a charter ordered June 9, xxvi., xxvii. The S.P.G. charter, June 16, 1701, and the members incorporated by it, xxvii. Remarks on the new S.P.G.:—1. It was an offshoot from the S.P.C.K., with some points of contrast, xxviii., xxix. 2. It was a private society, xxix., xxx. 3. A third S.P.G., xxx. 4. In ecclesiastical questions then current, 'Low Church,' xxx., xxxii. 5. Distinct, as an exclusively Church Society, from previous S.P.G.'s, xxxii. xxviii. 6. In constitution a colonial more than a missionary society, but in actual operation both, xxxiii.—xxxvii. The circumstances leading the S.P.C.K. to support India missions, xxxiv.—xxxv. The origin and principle of the Baptist Missionary Society, 1793, xxxv. xxxvi. The London Missionary Society, 1795, xxxvi. xxxvii.

CHAPTER I.

EVENTS LEADING TO THE SOCIETY'S ESTABLISHMENT, 1786–1792, pp. 2–34.

SECTION I.—EVENTS IN INDIA, 1789–1791, 2. 16. 1. Early Christian Efforts in Bengal, 2.; Kiernander's Portuguese Mission at Calcutta, 1758. 2.; Mr. Thomas advertises in the Indian Gazette, November 1, 1783, 4.; Rev. David Brown's arrival at Calcutta, June 8, 1786, 5.; Mr. Thomas's second arrival at Calcutta, July 14, 1786, 5.; the Gomanty Mission under Thomas established

**SECTION II.—EVENTS IN ENGLAND, 1791–1799, 16–34.** 1. *Sierra Leone Company and Third Eclectic Meeting on Missions, 1791,* 16: the Company to remedy the failure of a scheme to settle free Africans at Sierra Leone; the Meeting ocassioned by the Company, 17, 18. 2. *Various Incidents of 1792, 1793,* 18: Wilberforce’s acquaintance with Sir John Shore, Baptist Missionary Society, Buchanan at Cambridge interested for India, Grant’s Observations, Carey’s embarkation for India, the Boyle Missionary Fund, 18, 19. 3. *The E.I.C. Charter, 1793,* 19: Wilberforce’s two Resolutions placed in the Journals, but rejected in debate, 20, 21; the Charter Act of 1793 a reply to the Calcutta Project of 1787, 21; the Resolutions and the Project compared, 21; both impracticable at that time, 21; Wilberforce confirmed to the cause of Missions, 22; Lord Macartney an example of the public indifference to Missions, 22. 4. *The Fanrocky Meetings and Bristol Clerical Education Society, 1795,* 23: the Jane legacy lost to Missions, 25. 5. *The Fourth Eclectic Meeting on Missions, 1796,* 25: after the formation of the London Missionary Society, 25. 6. *Battersea Rise, 1797,* 27: conferences of H. Thornton, Wilberforce, Grant, Simeon, J. Venn, 28. 7. *Contemporary Notices of these Movements,* 28; Brodbelt, Coulthurst, Goode, 28, 29. 8. *Fifth, Sixth, Seventh Eclectic Meetings on Missions, 1799,* 29: topography of St. John’s Chapel, members of the Eclectic Society, extant reports of the discussions, 29–32; comments—the ‘Evangelical part of the Church,’ 34.

**CHAPTER II.**

**EARLY DAYS, FRIENDS, AND LOCALITIES, 1799–1805, pp. 35–112.**

1. *The Place and Date of Foundation, 36:* topography, 36. 2. *The Castle and Falcon Meeting, April 12, 1799,* 36: the members, business, officers, committee, 37, 38. 3. *First Committee Meeting, 38:* same place, April 15, business, first contributions, 38, 39. 4. *A Contemporary Notice, 39:* only in Scotland, English press silent, 39, 40. 5. *More Early Proceedings, General Meeting, 40:* Name given to the Society, Country Members, character of the General Meeting, the Society’s lay heads to be styled Governors, New London Tavern, 40–42. 6. *The Society’s First Home, 43:* St. Andrew Wardrobe Rectory and associations of Romaine, draft Account of the Society, its intention, 44. 7. *Letter to the Primate, July 1, 45:* deputation to wait on him, 46. 8. *Delays, 46:* owing to the Primate’s silence, 46; friendly advances to the L.M.S., 46; Scott’s private sentiments on the case of the Duff, 47; Mission to Sierra Leone decided on, 48; more country members, 50. 9. *Outlook as to Episcopal Support, 52:* Wilberforce in conversation with Pitt—Bishop Tomline, Wilberforce in conversation with the Bishop, bitter spirit against ‘Methodist’ clergy, 52, 53; who sometimes needed more guardedness—Robinson’s letter to Scott, 54; but should have had more sympathy from Bishops, 55. 10. *Country Friends, 55:*
spirit of their letters, Crouch, Biddulph, Jones of Creaton, Burn, Stillingfleet of Hotham, Vaughan of Bristol, Fawcett of Carlisle, Mayor, Powley, Horne—"Methodism," 55–58; the catechist plan causing trouble, 56, 57. 11. The Primate's Decision, July 24, 1800, 58: thoughts on this, 58, 59; the Committee's decision, 59. 12. Resumption of Activity, 60: spirit of country friends accordant—Dikes. Vaughan of Bristol, Jones of Creaton, Stephenson of Olney, Robinson, Powley. Hey of Leeds, Simeon, Fry, Tandey, but Dr. Hawker unsympathetic, 60–62. 13. A Closer Search for Missionaries, 63: letters from Secretary of S.F.C.K., Dr. Hawels, Powley, Vaughan, Horne, Jones, 63, 64; Mr. Newton declines the sermon on the catechist difficulty, 65; an anniversary of the S.F.C.K., 66; more letters, no missionaries. Mr. Newton persuaded, but his ability doubtful, 67, 68; the Evangelical part of the Church, in its laity or younger clergy, cannot yet yield a missionary, 68. 14. The First Anniversary, 1801. 69: topography of St. Andrew Wardrobe, 69; Sermon by Scott, who is much discouraged, 70; the meeting small, 71. 15. First Subscription List, 72: analysis of it, 73. 16. Letters and Proceedings to the Second Anniversary, 73: gentlemen at Sierra Leone to be invited to form a Corresponding Committee, 76; the Berlin Missionary Seminary heard of, 76. 17. Second Anniversary, 1802. 79: Sermon by Simeon, 79. 18. New Contributors, 81. 19. Berlin Missionary Seminary, 81: its previous history and its plan, 82, 83. 20. Letters and Proceedings to the Third Anniversary, 83: two Berlin students arrive and are accepted as missionary catechists, 85; Henry Martyn's intention to offer, 86. 21. Third Anniversary, 1803. 88: sermon by Cecil, 88. 22. Proceedings and Letters to the Fourth Anniversary, 89: the two catechists, having been ordained in the Lutheran Church abroad, are received as missionaries, 91; Open Committee for their dismissal, January 31, 1804, 93; their embarkation and arrival out, 93, 94. 23. Fourth Anniversary, 1804. 98: Sermon by Biddulph. 24. Proceedings and Letters to the Fifth Anniversary, 101: the question of an English Seminary mooted, 105. 25. Fifth Anniversary, 1805. 106: Sermon by Venn, 106, 107; Bentinck Chapel collection, 109. 26. The Four Committees, 1799–1805, 109: their most active and effective members, 112.

CHAPTER III.

PROGRESS TILL THE END OF 1811, pp. 113–207.

Section I. Missionary Seminaries, 114–126.—1. The Berlin Missionary Seminary, 114: connection from February 1, 1800, 114; from August 13, 1807, and within the period of this section the reception of its candidates was suspended, 115, 116. 2. The Bledlow Seminary, 116: constituted under Mr. W. Dawes, 116–119; first student, English, from January 5 to March 26, 1807, 119; the only others, four Germans, from August 13 until about Christmas 1807, 119, 120. 3. Aston Sandford Seminary, 121: formed under Rev. Thomas Scott, 121; began about Christmas, 1807, with the four Germans from Bledlow, 121, 122; the first permanent English student (Norton) joined about January 7, 1810, and the next (Greenwood) about March 22, 1811, 125, 126.

Section II. The Africa Mission, 126–139.—1. The Missionaries Organised, 127: connection from January 31, 1804, 127, 128. 2. The Missionaries in their Work, 128: connection from April 15, 1804, 128; in 1806 severely blamed, 128; the real state of things, 129, 130. 3. The First Reinforcement, September 22, 1806, 130: a crisis in the Colony and another in the Corresponding Committee, 1807, 131; the missionaries reorganised and
one discharged, 182; a missionary station secured December 2, 1807, 183.

4. Sierra Leone comes under the Crown, January 1, 1808, 183. 5. Mission on the Rio Ponas, 184: Bashia, Fantanania, the first death, Captain Columbine, 185, 186; a second reinforcement of the Mission, August 3, 1809, 186; liberated African children first committed to the Mission, June 5, 1811, 188; review of the Mission, 139.

SECTION III. THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION, 140.—First before the Committee March 7, 1808; Marsden sails with two artisans August 1809, 142; intelligence of the Boyd disaster before the Committee December 7, 1810, 148; the Mission detained for the present in New South Wales, 144.

SECTION IV. PROPOSED MISSIONS, 145.—1. Ceylon and the East, 145: interest revived by the coming home of Sir A. Johnston, 1810, 146; and by the publication of Buchanan's Christian Researches, 1811, 147; and Melville Horne's 'prospect,' 1811, 147. 2. The Mediterranean, 148: Buchanan in the Christian Observer, Dr. Naudi of Malta, Rev. W. Terrot, Mr. H. C. Mair, special openings through the war, 148, 149. 3. The Falls of St. Mary, 150.

SECTION V. PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION OF INDIA, 151–187.—1. Under Lord Cornwallis, 151: the object of the present examination, 151; restrictions from 1781 on the residence of British subjects in British India, 151, 152; during this administration the Calcutta project of missions, 1787, and the Charter of 1793, 152, 153. 2. Under Sir John Shore, 153: arrival of Carey and Thomas, November 11, 1793, 153; of Buchanan, March 10, 1797, 155; of Mr. Fountain in 1796, 155; death of Swartz, 1798, 157. 3. Under the Marquess Wellesley, 157: French schemes on India, 158; arrival of Marsham and Ward, October 5, 1799, 159; Carey removes to Serampore, January 10, 1800; Buchanan's Sermon, February 6, 1800, 160; the College of Fort William, 161; Carey began as a Teacher in it, May 12, 1801, 162; Bible versions in connection with it, 163; Buchanan Prizes, 164; review of the administration, 167. 4. Under the Marquess Cornwallis, 167: Serampore missionaries checked, 167; Buchanan's College of Fort William and his Memoir on an Ecclesiastical Establishment in India, 167. 5. Under Sir G. Barlow, 168: Serampore missionaries again checked, 168; Bible versions pushed on, 170; arrival of Henry Martyn, May 16, 1806, 170; the Vellore outbreak, July 10, 1806, 171; two more missionaries arrived at Serampore, August 23, 1806, 172; the Directors send out a monument to Swartz, October 29, 1806, 175; letter by Parry and Grant on the Vellore outbreak, May 18, 1807, 175. 6. Under Lord Minto, 177: the Swartz monument at Madras, 178; difficulties with Serampore missionaries, 179; the India Missionary question in warm debate at home, 179–184; Lord Minto's attitude, 184; Scriptural reading in India supported by the Society, May 3, 1811, and noticed in Parliament, 186, 187.

SECTION VI. ADVANCE OF THE SOCIETY, 187–207.—1. To the Sixth Anniversary, May 27, 1806, 187: Burn's Sermon, 188. 2. Year ending with the Seventh Anniversary, May 19, 1807, 189: Wood's Sermon, 189. 3. Year ending with the Eighth Anniversary, June 7, 1808, 191: Robinson's Sermon unusually impressive, 191, 192. 4. Year ending with the Ninth Anniversary, May 28, 1809, 194: Richmond's Sermon, 193. 5. Year ending with the Tenth Anniversary, June 12, 1810, 197: Buchanan's Sermon—a missionary ship, 198, 199. 6. From the Tenth Anniversary to the close of 1811, 202: Horne's Sermon, 202; Open Committee for farewell to Africa Missionaries, August 28, 1811, 205; a sub-committee for augmenting the funds and increasing the patronage, and to promote the formation of auxiliaries, December 19, 206, 207.
CHAPTER IV.

PROGRESS DURING 1812, pp. 208-237.

SECTION I. JANUARY-APRIL, 208-215.—1. Internal, 208: The committee room changes from Mr. Goode's study to Mr. Seeley's, in Fleet Street, 208, 209. 2. Collection Sermons, 209: to be invited from London clergy, 209. 3. Missionary Ship, 210: a letter from Mr. Wilberforce considered, 210. 4. Africa, 210. 5. India and the New Charter, 210: Wilberforce stirring, 211; Scindia's letter alarms him, 212; Special General Meeting to promote the opening of India to Missions through the coming new Charter, 213.


SECTION III. MAY 20-DECEMBER 31, 221-237.—1. The Seminary and Missionary Candidates, 221: three more English candidates placed under Mr. Scott (Barre, Collier, Dawson) about September 29, 221; two Germans (Schnarr and Rhenius), the first since August 13, 1807, received by the Committee, October 2, to be placed with Mr. Scott, 221. 2. Africa, 221: a Special General Meeting for dismissal of missionaries, among whom are three artisans, 223. 3. New Zealand, 225: continues closed to the Mission, 226. 4. The Mediterranean, 226: the Committee and Dr. Nandi in consultation, 226. 5. India and the East, 227: the Calcutta Government and Serampore Mission in conflict, 227; perhaps accounted for by Scindia's letter, 227-229; Lord Liverpool surprisingly favourable to the opening of India, 229. 6. Internal Associations, Sermons, 230: a plan of Associations, 230; great necessity for them, 230; thirteen London clergy to be invited to have sermons, 231; the Bristol clergy moving for an Association, 232; but defer measures till the spring, 234; a London C.M. Association formed in December, and about the same time the Ladies' Association of London formed, 235; a Special General Meeting, December 30, rules that all clerical members of the Society shall belong to the Committee, along with twenty-four lay-members to be elected, 236.

CHAPTER V.

PROGRESS DURING 1813, 238-407.

SECTION I. JANUARY-MAY 3, 238-264.—1. Internal, 238: A list of thirty-five London clergymen to be regularly summoned to Committee meetings, 239; a list of twelve laymen added by the Committee to their number, January 11, 240; The Missionary Register, No. 1, published January 31, 240. 2. Seminary, 240. 3. Africa, 240: a second set of rescued slaves taken under the Society's protection, 241. 4. Antigua, 241: Mr. Dawes, being about to proceed to this island, offers himself as an honorary catechist, 241. 5. New Zealand, 241: Mr. Kendall being about to embark, takes leave of the Committee, 241. 6. Ceylon, 241. 7. Mediterranean, 242. 8. India and the New Charter, 242: a conference with Lord Liverpool, 243; an unsatis-
factory speech of Lord Castlereagh, March 22, 244; alarm at Lord Castlereagh's speech, 245; a meeting about it on March 29, 246; Mr. Hastings and Lord Teignmouth examined, 247; Lord Wellesley's speech, April 9, 249; Special General Meeting April 13, petitions both Houses, 250. 9. Associations and Sermons, 251; the apostles of the Society and their opportunity, 251; Clifton in Warwickshire, Dewsbury, Hatherleigh, Carlisle, Reading, Liverpool, Chesterton, Shrewsbury, Leeds. Glasbury, 252 256; Bristol, 256-260; Cambridge, Cotsbrook, Bedford, Portsea, Bunwell, Blenheim, Sudbury, Kennington, Lock Chapel, 260-264.

Section II.—Thirteenth Anniversary, May 4, 264-270: Dalrymple's Sermon, 264—its appeal to great principles on the India question, 265—its reference to Henry Martyn, 266—its appeal to Churchmen and its hint to the Episcopal, 266; the Report, 267; speakers, thanks to Bristol, sermon to be printed with all speed, 269; a Church dignitary becomes a vice-president, 270; thoughts on the situation, 270.

Section III.—May 5 July 31, 271-301. 1. Internal, 271: a vacant house in Salisbury Square to be treated for, 271. 2. Patronage, 271; Master Stephen, 271; various bishops to be approached, 271. 3. The Seminary and Students, 272; a library started, 272; the Berlin Seminary crippled by the war, 273; the first student ordained (Greenwood) and his title, 273. 4. Associations, Sermons, Journeys, 274: Mr. Dobbs of Ramsdell, 274, 275; Cambridge, 275-279; Birmingham, its C.M. history, 279; Liverpool, 280-281; Liddington and Stoke Clewer, Bacup, Drayton Beauchamp, Woolburn, High Wycombe, 282 286; Oare, Seamere, Ely Chapel. Lancaster, 286, 287; Leeds—Basil Wood's unwillingness, 287-289; St. Clement Danes, Newark, Percy Chapel, Birmingham, Ireland, Sheffield, Queen's Square Chapel, Maldon, 289-294; Basil Wood's July Journey, 294; Leeds and Bradford, 295. 5. Africa, 296; wreck, death, arrival, 296. 6. Antigua, 297: the first honorary catechist (Mr. Dawes), 297. 7. The Mediterranean, 297: W. Jowett and W. Terrot decline, 297. 8. India and the Charter, 297: Resolution XIII. in the Commons, 299, 300; passing of the Bill, 300; advantage of this not to be hurriedly taken, 301; account of Abool Meseche from India, 300.